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Part One 

  

NEW JERSEY, Aug. 25, 2012 — The basic APBA football game engine is about 55 years old. Yet it still inspires — like all 

APBA games do — the passions of sports fans who not only want to recreate the exploits of their current heroes, but hanker 

for a taste of the eras before their time. 

  

While it’s generally common knowledge even to the most casual APBA aficionado that the football game ranks a distant 

second in popularity to the company’s vaunted baseball offerings, there remains an impassioned contingent of gridiron 

gurus who put the game through its paces with awe-inspiring regularity. 

  

Two of those pivotal figures are former custom card maker Mark Zarb and expert replayer Greg Barath. The self-described 

Frick and Frack of the APBA football community have fueled interest in the game for years with their intensely detailed and 

disciplined approaches to creating and using the magical curve-cornered cards. So strong is their reputation that the well-

known Hamilton Football League mentions the pair in the title of one of its YouTube videos. 

  

Their names inspire consistent praise among the regulars of the Delphi Forums. More importantly, this tale of two men who 

share not only a devotion to the same hobby but also an abiding love for an often embattled NFL team as well as a common 

passion for nth-degree detail, is yet another testament to the enduring quality of friendships APBA has fostered for decades. 

  

’68 Strikes a Chord 

  

Barath, who details his wealth of replays including the 1981, 1998 and 2007 seasons on the Outside the Lines forum and his 

blog “Oguard62: In Pursuit of the Perfect Replay,” first learned of Zarb upon scouring eBay and finding a rare 1968 set. 

  

“Being a diehard Jets fan, I jumped all over it,” Barath recalls. “I ordered the set and was playing it and playing it.” Finding 

Zarb’s email address at the bottom of the cover letter that came with the set, “I reached out to him; God only knows what I 

asked him. We struck up a conversation, and we both shortly realized that were devout Jet fans —Mark’s a ticket holder, 

I’m a rabid fan.” 

  

They also connected over their insistence on realism: The pair’s driving force is trying to get accurate statistics. “I found 

that connection with (Mark), and our friendship took off from there.” Barath’s 1967 replay further cemented their 

bond. Since that simple eBay transaction, they’ve occasionally visited in New York, going to dinners and games together — 

another APBA-fostered success story common to the ranks of the faithful. 

http://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DrMIRgso46kg%26feature%3Drelmfu&h=XAQFsounf&s=1
http://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Foguard62.wordpress.com%2F&h=oAQHkLW-G&s=1


  

Zarb makes no bones about his love of Gang Green might have influenced his creations: “The ’67 and ’68 sets, ’74 — it’s not 

a coincidence that there are reasonably good Jet teams there.” In fact, at the beginning of our 90-minute conference 

interview, Zarb had been rereading Barath’s ’74 replay: “every game, again, because I always found it fascinating that the 

Jets did so well in that replay.” 

  

[Ed.: The 1974 Rams visited the Jets in week seven of that season, winning a tight 20-13 game; our APBA replay more than 

20 years ago nearly matched that result.] 

  

The 1968 set was Zarb’s first, “and honestly I had no idea how accurate it was. I thought it was accurate, but Greg ended 

up getting hold of it back when I was still selling the cards, and he did some extensive play-testing. Greg is like the play-

tester for all my sets.” When Zarb created the 2007 set for APBA “and I made that Brady card … everybody’s like, ‘There’s 

no way this card is going to be accurate; it’s going to throw too many interceptions, not enough touchdowns, not enough 

yards.’ Greg did a replay, and … it looked almost fixed the way the stats came out.” (Check out Barath’s 2007 results with 

Tom Brady’s card). 

  

As APBA has consistently instructed, realistic use brings realistic results. Zarb reinforces that point: 

  

“If you play within the framework of the game, the stats work. If you’re going to take all the 15, 16, 17 backs and run them 

to the outside every time, you’re going to get skewed results. If you’re going to throw medium 85 percent of the time, 

completion percentages are going to be too low. If you’re going to throw short 85 percent of the time, completion 

percentages are going to be too high. It’s within that type of context that you have to sort of look at card sets. 

  

“In fairness, my sets were mostly designed as replay sets, and a lot of the complaints generally come from … the league 

guys, who don’t really care that their 5-rated running back has a poor card because he ran in A every time and you’ve got 

to downgrade the card a little bit just to get the stats right. It’s those types of things, those nuances, that go into making a 

card set, and then having all the play-testing done that gives me a great deal of confidence that the cards are right.” 

  

But ultimately, it’s the APBA system that stands the test. 

  

“For me it’s a simple game engine,” Barath asserts. “I remember my father playing APBA; he was mainly a baseball guy. 

That got me back into it, probably 15 years back. The thing that I enjoy is … I am a student of football. I absolutely love 

football. A lot of the games that are out there don’t offer the player the opportunity to implement the various personnel 

packages that are in today’s game. Now, with this game you can substitute any way you want, where with other games it’s 

… I find a little bit more difficult. That’s what really pulled me in. 

  

http://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fon.fb.me%2FRNk8nH&h=TAQHHWAMm&s=1
http://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fon.fb.me%2FRNk8nH&h=TAQHHWAMm&s=1
http://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Foguard62.wordpress.com%2Ftom-brady%2F&h=HAQEc1oid&s=1
http://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Foguard62.wordpress.com%2Ftom-brady%2F&h=HAQEc1oid&s=1


“Then I realized something. I kind of made a mistake (that) I’m sure most people make: You try to take something that’s a 

simple game engine and overcomplicate it. When I first started, I was trying to make it like professional football and getting 

away from (the fact that) it’s APBA football. Play it within the framework of the rules, and when you do that, you render 

some tremendous, tremendous results.” 

  

To Zarb, APBA football’s appeal remains that it is “easy to play; games are done in 90 minutes (with) full score sheets. I 

know the game engine works. There’s no reason to look for anything else if the game engine works. That’s the key. One of 

the things Howard (Ahlskog) did to improve the game engine was using the computer game — which is just a port of the 

board game — to show the amount of times you should throw long or throw medium or throw short. As long as you 

adhered to a general scheme, you got the results you needed. I think there were some tweaks that needed to get made to 

the cards after the fact, particularly some of the quarterback cards … but the game’s accurate. All the little tweaks we add 

to that make it even more accurate and a little more fun to play.” 

  

 


